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UTTARAMACHARITAM-
CHITRADRASHAN-2

In the earlier lesson, we saw how Ayodhya was in front of the marriage story of Rama,
Sita and Lakshmana. We have seen the Viradhavritant, Mantharavrant
Guhasakshatkaraetc. In this lesson, Sita sees Rama Lakshman's hair in the picture.
After that, while going through the forest route, we see the pictures of the natural
beauty observed by them. In this context, we see the pictures of Bhagirathi river, tree
named Shyam tree, mountain named Prasravana, Vidhyachal forest etc. in this lesson.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the special qualities of Rama and Sita;

 know about the Bhagirathi, Shyam tree, mountain Vindhyaranya;

 understand the divine love of Sita and Ram;

 understand the characteristics of the verses.

  understand the vigrah and meaning of the verses;

 understand the vigarha and samasa of padas.

 15.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

lhrk & váks ,lks tMklate.koqÙkUrksA (vgks ,"k tVkla;euoÙ̀kkUr%A)

y{e.k%& iq=klÄ~ØkUry{ehdS;Zn~ O#¼s{okdqfHk/Z̀re~A

/r̀a ckY;s rnk;Zs.k iq.;ekj.;dozre~AA22AA
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lhrk & ,"kk i"k..kiq..klfyyk Hkvonh HkkbZjghA (,"kk çlUuiq.;lfyyk Hkxorh HkkxhjFkhA)

jke% & j?kqdqynsors! ueLrsA

rqjxfop;O;xzkuqohZfHkn% lkxjkèoj

dfiyeglk jks"kkRIyq"Vku~ firq"p firkegku~A

vxf.krruwrkiLrIok rikafl HkxhjFkks

Hkxofr! ro Lì"Vkuff̃"pjknqnrhrjr~AA23AA

lk RoeEc! Luq"kk;ke#U/rho lhrk;ka f"kokuqè;kuk HkoA

y{e.k% & ,"k Hkj}ktkosfnrf"p=kdwV;kf;fu oReZfu ouLifr% dkfyUnhrVs oV% ';keks ukeA

(jke% lLìgeoyksd;frA)

lhrk& lqesjfn ok ra insla vTtmÙkks\ (Lejfr ok ra çns"kek;Ziq=k%\)

jke%& vf; dFka foLe;Zrs\

vylyfyreqX/kU;èolEikr•snk

nf"kfFkyifjEHkSnZÙklaokgukfuA

ifjèfnre.̀kkyhnqcZykU;Ä~xdkfu

RoeqjfleeÑRok;=kfu ækeokIrkAA24AA

y{e.k%& ,"k foUè;kVoheq•s fojk/laokn%A

lhrk& vyanko ,fn.kkA isD•fEe nko vTtmÙklgÙk/fjnrkycqUrknoÙk&fuokfjnknia
nfD•.kkj..kIios"kkjEHke~A (vya rkonsrsuA i';kfe rkonk;Ziq=kLogLrèk `rrkyo`Urkr
i=kfuokfjrkriekReuks nf{k.kkj.;ços"kkjEHke~A)

,rkfu rkfu fxfju>Zfj.khrVs"kq oS•kulkfJrr:f.k riksoukfuA

;s"okfrFks;ijek ;feuks HktUrs uhokjeqf"Vipuk x̀fg.kks x̀gkf.kAA25AA

y{e.k%& v;efojykuksdgfuogfujUrjfLuX/uhyifjljkj.;ifj.k¼& xksnkojheq•jdUnj%
lUrrefHk";Unekues?kesnqfjruhfyektuLFkkueè;xks fxfj% çlzo.kks ukeA

Lejfl lqruq rfLeUioZrs y{e.ksu

çfrfofgrli;kZlqLF;ksLrkU;gkfuA

Lejfl ljluhjka r=k xksnkojha ok

Lejfl p rnqikUrs"oko;ksoZrZukfuAA26AA

fda p]
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fdefi fdefi eUna eUneklfÙk;ksxk

nfojfyrdiksya tYirksjØes.kA

vf"kfFkyifjjEHkO;kìrSdSdnks".kks&

jfofnrxr;kek jkf=kjso O;jalhRAA27A

y{e.k%& ,"kk iapoVÔka 'kwiZ.k•kA

lhrk& gk vTtmÙk] ,fÙkva ns nal.kaA (gk vk;Ziq=k] ,rkor~ rs n"kZuEA)

jke%& vf; foç;ksx=kLrs] fp=kesrRA

lhrk& tgk rgk gksnqA nqTt.kks vlqga mIinsbA (;Fkk rFkk HkorqA nqtZu% vlq•eiqRikn;frA)

jke% gUr] orZeku bo es tuLFkkuoÙ̀kUr% çfrHkkfrA

y{e.k%& vFksna j{kksfHk% dudgfj.kPNùfof/uk

rFkk oÙ̀ka ikiSO;ZFk;fr ;Fkk {kkfyrefiA

tuLFkkus 'kwU;s fodydj.kSjk;ZpfjrS&

jfi xzkok jksfnR;fi nyfrr otzT; ân;e~AA28AA

 15.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-20

lhrk& váks ,lks tMklate.koqÙkUrksA (vgks ,"k tVkla;euoÙ̀kkUr%A)

y{e.k%& iq=klÄ~ØkUry{ehdS;Zn~ O#¼s{okdqfHk/Z̀r~A

/r̀a ckY;s rnk;Zs.k iq.;ekj.;dozre~AA22AA

lhrk & ,"kk i"k..kiq..klfyyk Hkvonh HkkbZjghA (,"kk çlUuiq.;lfyyk Hkxorh HkkxhjFkhA)

jke% & j?kqdqynsors! ueLrsA

rqjxfop;O;xzkuqohZfHkn% lkxjkèojs

dfiyeglk jks"kkRIyq"Vku~ firq"p firkegku~A

vxf.krruwrkiLrIok rikafl HkxhjFkks

Hkxofr! ro Lì"Vkuff̃"pjknqnrhrjr~AA23AA

lk RoeEc! Luq"kk;ke#U/rho lhrk;ka f"kokuqè;kuk HkoA

vUo;%&

lhrk & vgks ,"k tVkla;euoÙ̀kkUr%A
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y{e.k% & iq=klÄ~ØkUry{ehdS% o¼̀s{okdqfHk% ;r~ (ozra) /r̀a rRiq.;e~ vkj.;dozre~
vk;Zs.k ckY;s /r̀e~AA22AA

lhrk & ,"kk çlUuiq.;lfyyk Hkxorh HkkxhjFkhA

jke% & j?kqdqynsors! ueLrsA gs Hkxofr] HkxhjFk% vxf.krruwrki% lu~ rikafl rIRok ro vf%̃
Lì"Vku~ lxjkèojs rqjxfop;O;xzku~ moZfHkn% jks"kn~ dfiyeglk Iyq"Vku~ p firq% firkegku~
fpjkr~ mnrhrjr~AA23AA

lk Roe~ vEc! Luq"kk;ka lhrk;ke~ v#U/rh bo f"kokuqè;kuk HkoA

Explanation:-

Sita saw Jatabandhan Vritta. Ram Lakshman did the Jatabandhan in Shringverpur
itself. Here Lakshmana describes the excellence of the Ikshvakuvanshi kings from the
Vratapalan (follow the promises) form of Shri Ram. The king of Ishvakuvasham
experiences happiness like state, prosperity etc. throughout his life. When the age of
maturity comes. Then by dedicating the burden of the kingdom to the sons, they take
shelter of the vrata of Vanprastha, that is, after attaining all kinds of pleasures, in the
end they observe the Vrata. But Shri Ram performed this difficult promise when he
was still a child. He did not expect old age for follow promises. In this way Shri Ram
conducted the holy Vanprasthashram in his childhood.

Sita sees the Bhagirathi river in the picture, whose waters are pure and pure. Bhagirath,
the ancestor of Raghuvansh, had brought this river from heaven to earth by penance.
Hence she is the Kuldevi of Bhagirathi Raghuvansh. Shri Ram salutes that river.

Here Shri Ram narrates the story of Ganga's arrival from heaven to earth. In ancient
times, a king named Sagara performed Ashwamedha Yagya. In the Ashwamedha
Yagya, the horse is the predominant one. Indra stole that horse taking shelter of deceit
and installed it in a secret place. The Yagya would not end without the horse. Therefore,
60 thousand sons of Sagara dug the earth while researching the horse. Maharishi
Kapil, being enraged by him for some reason, burnt all those sons to ashes. Those
sons can be saved only by the touch of Bhagirathi water. But Bhagirathi was in heaven
then. After a long time, Bhagirath, the great-grandson of Sagara, brought Bhagirathi to
the earth with severe penance and saved 60 thousand sons from its water.

Ram addresses Bhagirathi as Amba and Sita prays for a Mangala-vidhana

Special Note:- The incident of Shivanudhyaanabhav - that is, praying to the Ganges
for the welfare of Sita, sheds light on the upcoming cycle of events. Therefore, here the
'Udbhed' nayaka anga.
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 ^^chtkFkZL; çjksg% L;knqn~Hksn%**

GRAMMAR-

iq=klÄ~ØkUry{ehdS%&iq=ks"kq lÄ~ØkUrk iq=klÄ~ØkUrk bfr lIrehrRiq#"k%A iq=klÄ~ØkUrk y{eh%
;s"kka rS% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

vkj.;de~& vj.;s Hkok bR;FkZs vj.;"kCnkn~ oq×k~çR;;s vkj.;dk% bfr fu"i|rsA vkj.;dkufene~
bfr foxzgs vkj.;d"kCnkn~ vf.k vkj.;de~ bfr :iEA

rqjxfop;O;xzku~& rqjs.k xPNrhfr rqjx%A rL; fop;% rqjxfop;% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rfLeu~
O;xzku~ rqjxfop;O;xzku~ bfr lIrehrRiq#"k%A

mnrhrjr~&mRiwoZdkr~ r/̀krks% f.kfp yqfÄ mnrhjr~ bfr :ie~A

NUn%& rqjxfop;O;xzku~ &'yksd esa gfj.kh NUn gS

^^jl;qxg;SUlkSezkSLykS xkS ;nk gfj.kh rnkA**

 INTEXT QUESTION-15.1

1. Where did the Jatavbandhan of Ram Lakshman take place?

2. When do Ikshvakuvanshi kings observe Vanprastha Ashram?

3. How was Bhagirathi?

4. Who brought Bhagirathi from heaven to earth?

5. What is the prayer of Rama that how he Sita should be?

 15.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-21

y{e.k% &,"k Hkj}ktkosfnrf"p=kdwV;kf;fu oReZfu ouLifr% dkfyUnhrVs oV% ';keks ukeA

(jke% lLìgeoyksd;frA)

lhrk & lqesjfn ok ra insla vTtmÙkks\ (Lejfr ok ra çns"kek;Ziq=k%\)

jke% & vf; dFka foLe;Zrs \

vylyfyreqX/kU;èolEikr•snk n f"kfFkyifjEHkSnZÙklaokgukfuA

ifjèfnre.̀kkyhnqcZykU;Ä~xdkfu Roeqjfl ee ÑRok ;=k fuækeokIrkAA24AA

vUo;%&

y{e.k%& ,"k Hkj}ktkosfnr% fp=kdwV;kf;fu oReZfu ouLifr% dkfyUnhrVs ';keks uke oV%A
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(jke% lLìge~ voyksd;frA)

lhrk&vk;Ziq=k] ra çns"ka Lejfr ok\

jke%& vf; dFka foLe;Zrs\

;=k Roe~ vèolEikr•snkr ~ vylyfyreqX/kfu vf"kfFkyifjjEHk S% nÙklaokgukfu
ifjèfnrè.kkyhnqcZykfu vÄ~xdkfu ee mjfl ÑRok fuæke~ vokIrkAA24AA

Explanation-

During his exile, Maharishi Bharadwaj marked his way to Chitrakutvan. In that passage,
Sita sees a banyan tree named Shyam on the banks of river Yamuna. Then Sita
remembers Rama or asks about this region. Then Ram says that it was possible to
remember that region. After that Ram says the reason for forgetfulness. Sita was very
tired due to hard work. Sita's limbs were tired with laziness but they were not giving up
on her beauty. Seeing his exhaustion, Shri Ram mortified his tender limbs. Sita, very
tired, then, having received Rama's affection fell asleep sitting on his chest. In this way,
in the middle of Ram Sita, Prem Chaturya is described from the verse presented.

Grammar:-

Hkj}ktkosfnr% &Hkn}ktsu vkosfnr% Hkj}ktkosfnr% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

fp=kdwV;kf;fu&fp=kdwVa ;kfr bfr fp=kdwV;kf;] rfLeu~ fp=kdwV;kf;fuA

ouLifr%& ouL; ifr%& ikLdjkfnRokr~ lqV~A

NUn%&

vylyfyrsR;fLeu~ Here is Malini chhanda &uue;;;qrs;a ekfyuh HkksfxyksdS%** A

vyadkj foe'kZ%& vylyfyy---

Karanamalamkara. Lakshana is-

ija ija çfr ;nk iwoZ iwoZL; gsrqrkA rnk dkj.k ekyk L;kr~AA

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-15.2

6. What is the name of the plant indicated by Bharadwaj?

7. Banyan tree is situated on the bank of which river?

8. How did Sita's limbs become sluggish?

9. Where and how did Sita slept?
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 15.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-22

y{e.k%& ,"k foUè;kVoheq•s fojk/laokn%A

lhrk& vyanko ,fn.kkA isD•fEe nko vTtmÙklgÙk/fjnrkycqUrknoÙk&fuokfjnknia
n f D•.k k j..k Iio s " k k j E H k E A  (vy a r kon s r s u A i';k f e rkonk; Zi q = k LogLr/
r̀rkyoÙrkri=kfuokfjrkriekReuks nf{k.kkj.;ços"kkjEHke~A)

,rkfu rkfu fxfju>Zfj.khrVs"kq oS•kulkfJrr:f.k riksoukfuA

;s"okfrFks;ijek ;feuks HktUrs uhokjeqf"Vipuk x̀fg.kks x̀gkf.kAA25AA

vUo;%&

y{e.k% & ,"k foUè;kVoheq•s fojk/laokn%A

lhrk &vya rkon~ ,rsuA i';kfe rkon~ vk;Ziq=kLogLr/r̀rky&oÙrkri=kfuokfjrkrie~ vkReuks
nf{k.kkj.;ços'kkjEHke~A

fxfjfu>Zfj.khrVs"kq oS•kulkfJrr:f.k ,rkfu rkfu riksoukfu (lfUr) ;s"kq vkfrFks;ijek%
uhokjeqf"Vipuk ;feuks x̀fg.k% x̀gkf.k HktUrsAA25AA

Explanation-

Lakshman shows both of them the dialogue of  Demon Viradha. Entering Vindhyaranya,
a demon named Viradha tried to eat Rama and Lakshmana, but Rama killed that
demon. Sita did not want to see that picture because of the evil of this story. So she
sees the entry into Dakshinarayana. Where Shri Ram tries to get rid of the sun by
making an umbrella (umbrella) to Talavrant.

In this picture Rama, Sita and Lakshmana entered Vindhyaranya. Seeing the picture,
Shri Ram was infatuated with the description of Vidyaranya. It is a sanctuary in Vindhya
Parvat. Therefore, the Parvati river is flowing freely near the Aranya itself. This sanctuary
is not manless because people live under their trees by taking shelter of Vanprastha
Ashram in old age. Many sages with their families reside in this forest. Those sages
take life only after eating a fistful of food and also treat all the people who come to the
forest with guest knowledge etc. In this way they follow the Upanishad sentence "Atithi
Devo Bhava". Ram wants to say so. Vindhyaranya became austere due to the
association of Vanprasthas while doing penance for such virtuous sages. So they were
blessed by going there.
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Grammar:

fu>Zfj.kh&fu>Zj'kCnkr~ bfuçR;;s Mhfi p fu>Zfj.kh bfr :ie~A

oS•kulkfJrr:f.k &oS•kulS% vkfJrk% rjo% ;s"kq rFkksÙkQkfu bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

NUn%&

Vasanatilaka chhanda in both the verses

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 15.3

10. Whose dialogue was in Vindhyatvi?

11. How were the trees in Vindhyaranya?

12. What did the  sages eat?

 15.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART- 23

y{e.k%& v;efojykuksdgfuogfujUrjfLuX/uhyifjljkj.;ifj.k¼& xksnkojheq•jdUnj%
lUrrefHk";Unekues?kesnqfjruhfyektuLFkkueè;xks fxfj% çlzo.kks ukeA

Lejfl lqruq rfLeUioZrs y{e.ksu

çfrfofgrli;kZlqLF;ksLrkU;gkfuA

Lejfl ljluhjka r=k xksnkojha ok

Lejfl p rnqikUrs"oko;ksoZrZukfuAA26AA

fda p]

fdefi fdefi eUna eUneklfÙk;ksxk&

nfojfyrdiksya tYirksjØes.kA

vf"kfFkyifjjEHkO;kìrSdSdnks".kks&

jfofnrxr;kek jkf=kjso O;jalhRAA27A

vUo;%&

y{e.k%

v;e~ vfojykuksdgfuogfujUrjfLuX/uhy&ifjljkj.;ifj.k¼xksnkojkeq•jdUnj% lUrre~
vfHk";Unekues?kesnqfjruhfyek tuLFkkueè;xks çlzo.kks uke fxfj%A

lqruq rfLeu~ ioZrs y{e.ksu çfrfofgrli;kZlqLFk;ks% (vko;ks%) rkfu vgkfu Lejfl (vFkok)
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r=k ljluhjka xksnkojha Lejfl (rFkk p) rnqikUrs"kq vko;ks% orZukfu p LejflAA26AA

fd a p] vklfÙk;k sxkr ~ fdefi eUne~ vfojfyrdik sye~ vØes.k tYirk s% ]
vf'kfFkyifjEHkO;kìrSdnks".kks% vfofnrxr;kek jkf=k% ,oa O;jalhRAA27AA

Explanation-

Lakshmana describes the natural beauty of a mountain named 'Prasravana' situated in
the sanctuary named Janasthan in the picture. This mountain is full of Dhanaranya. The
Godavari river used to flow in this mountain. On its shore was the Shyamalavan king.
The caves of the mountain were also articulated with the yesterday's rave of the river.
While raining continuously, the clouds used to aliment the plant group existing on top
of the mountain.

Seeing Ram's picture here, we remember what his life was like in Prasravana Parvat.
When both were on that mountain, Bhai Lakshna used to serve them continuously.
Both of them did not have any trouble while living. Both of them were happily spending
days there. The Godavari river, full of water, flowed in the same mountain. Ram and
Sita used to travel often on the banks of that river. Sometimes they used to sit there
and talk. Seeing that mountain in the picture, Rama remembers all this. Sita asks him
whether she remembers everything or not. In this way, his pictures are attracted by the
narrative.

In this way, sometimes both of them would come to the banks of the Godavari river
and start talking. His night would soon go away during the conversation. That is, both
used to get engrossed in mutual conversation that they do not even have knowledge of
time. In this way his days were spent happily during the exile.

Grammar:

&ifj.k¼%& ifjiwoZdkr~ uÞ/krks% ÙkQçR;;s ifj.k¼% bfr :ie~A

eq•j%& eq•'kCnkr~ jçR;;s eq•j% bfr :iE] Loeq•dq×k~stH;ks oÙkQO;e~ bfr ofrZdsu
jçR;;%A

vfHk";Uneku%& vfHkiwoZdkr~ L;U¼krks% 'kkuPçR;;s vfHk";Uneku% bfr :ie~A

uhfyek&uhyL; Hkko%] uhy'kCnkr~ befuPçR;;s uhfyek bfr :iEA

çfrfofgrli;kZlqLFk;ks%& çfrfofgrli;Z;k lqLFk;ks% çfrfofgrli;kZlqLFk;ks% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

vklfÙk;ksxkR& vkÄ~iwoZdkr~ ln~&/krks% fÙkQUçR;;s foHkÙkQ~;kfndk;Zs vklfÙk% bfr :ie~A
vklÙks% ;ksx% vklfÙkQ;ksx%] rLekr~ vklfÙkQ;ksxkr~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A
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O;jalhr~& foiwoZdkr~ je~&/krks% yqÄ~ydkjs çFkeiq#"kSdopus O;jalhr~ bfr :ie~A

NUn%&Lejflr lqruq ,oa fdefi fdefi &

Malini chhanda is there in both the verses

vyadkj foe'kZ%&

1- Lejflr lruq 'yksd esa ,dL; Roe~

Deepaka alamkara. Lakshana is-

 ^vFk dkjdesda L;knusdklq fØ;klq psr~*

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-15.4

13. Where was Prasravana Parvat?

14. On which river did they both travel?

15. How is the night spent?

16. How did they both communicate?

17. Write the root ana tense in vyaraseeta?

 15.6 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-24

y{e.k%& ,"kk iapoVÔka 'kwiZ.k•kA

lhrk& gk vTtmÙk] ,fÙkva ns nal.kaA (gk vk;Ziq=k] ,rkor~ rs n"kZuEA)

jke%& vf; foç;ksx=kLrs] fp=kesrRA

lhrk& tgk rgk gksnqA nqTt.kks vlqga mIinsbA (;Fkk rFkk HkorqA nqtZu% vlq•eiqRikn;frA)

jke% gUr] orZeku bo es tuLFkkuoÙ̀kUr% çfrHkkfrA

y{e.k%& vFksna j{kksfHk% dudgfj.kPNùfof/uk

rFkk oÙ̀ka ikiSO;ZFk;fr ;Fkk {kkfyrefiA

tuLFkkus 'kwU;s fodydj.kSjk;ZpfjrS&

jfi xzkok jksfnR;fi nyfrr otzT; ân;e~AA28AA

vUo;%&

y{e.k%& ,"kk iapoVÔka 'kwiZ.k•kA

lhrk% & gk vk;Ziq=k] ,rkor~ rs n'kZuEA
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jke%& vf; foç;ksx=kLrs] ,rr~ fp=kEA

lhrk & ;Fkk rFkk HkorqA nqtZu% vlq•eqRikn;frA

jke%& gUr] orZeku bo es tuLFkkuoÙ̀kkUr% çfrHkkfrA

y{e.k% & vFk ikiS% j{kksfHk% dudgfj.kPNùfof/uk bna rFkk oÙ̀ka ;Fkk {kkfyre~ vfi
O;Fk;frA 'kwU;s tuLFkkus fodydj.kS% vk;ZpfjrS% xzkok vfi jksfnfr otzL; (vfi) nfyr
ân;e~AA28AA

Explanation-

Lakshmana shows the Shurpanashakha in Panchavati in the picture. Then Sita does
not want to see the inauspicious, asks Rama to see the picture only till this time. Then
Ram tells Sita this is a picture and not a real separation. Don't worry Then Sita says as
if in any way the wicked are the cause of sorrow. After that, Lakshmana narrates
seeing the picture, when Sita was deceived by the deceit of the golden deer, the grava
(stone) also wept after seeing Rama's sadness. Hearing his cries, even a hard
thunderbolt breaks his heart.

Grammar Discussion:-

i×k~poVh& i×k~pkuka oVkuka lekgkj% bfr foxzgs fu"iUuL; f}xqlaKdL; i×k~poV'kCnL;
vdkjkUrRokn~** vdkjkUrksÙkjinks f}xq% fL=k;kfe"V%** bfr okfrZdsu L=khfyÄs~x rr% Ähi~A

NUn%&

vFksnfefr 'yksds f'k•fj.khNUn%A rL; y{k.ka rkoR& ^^jlS #æsf'NUuk ;euHklyk% x%
f'k•fj.kh** bfrA

vFknse~& f'k•fj.kh

jlS #nSf'NUuk ;eulHkykx% f'k•fj.kh

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-15.5

18. What do the wicked produce?

19. How did the demon perform Sitaharan?

20. What happens to the Ramcharit?

SUMMARY

Further, Sita looks at the picture of Ram Laxman's Jatabandhan in Shringverpur. After
that Lakshmana says praising Rama. The Ikshvakuvanshi kings observe the fast of
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Vanaprastha by dedicating property etc. to their sons during the Vardhakya period. It
was practiced in Shri Ram's childhood. Sita then sees the virtuous Salila Bhagirathi
Ganga in the picture. Rama says that a long time ago a king named Sagar performed
the Ashwamedha Yagya. Stole the horse of his Ashwamedha yajna from the deceit of
Indra and installed it at a secret place. The yagya would not end without the horse.
Therefore, 60 thousand sons of Sagara, while digging the earth while researching the
horse, were consumed by the anger of Maharishi Kapil. Knowing that Bhagirathi
would be saved again only by the touch of water, after a long time, Sagar's great-
grandson Bhagirath did a severe penance and brought Bhagirathi to the earth. He
saved them with his water. This Bhagirathi is the goddess of Raghuvansh. Therefore,
Rama bows to him with a purpose.

After that Lakshman shows a banyan tree named Shyam situated on the bank of river
Yamuna in the picture. The chests which were found on the way at the time of his visit
to Chitrakutavan. Rama narrates the story that happened under that tree. Sita, tired of
the hard work of the path, sleeps on Rama's heart with a firm embrace from Rama.

Lakshmana then shows the story of Viradha Rakshasa. But Sita does not see that
picture and starts looking at the picture of his entry into Dakshinarayana. Here Shri
Ram made Talavrant an umbrella to remove his incense. After that Rama describes
Vindhyaranya. Under the trees in that tapawan, the celibate monks of the government
and the virtuous sages live with their wives, while eating a handful of grains under the
trees.

After that Lakshmana shows the mountain named Prasravana. That this mountain was
in a forest called Janasthan. This mountain was full of wealth. The Godavari river
flowed in this mountain. Shyamal Vanraj was shining on its shore. The caves of the
mountain were also articulated with the sound of the river yesterday. Due to the
continuous rain of Medh, the plant groups existing on the top of the mountain became
aliphatic. After that, Rama used to spend the whole night on the banks of Godavari
talking to him on the banks of river Godavari. Thus ends the Godavari story.

After that, in Panchavati, Shurpanakha observes the symptoms. But there is no request
of Sita. Because seeing the picture Sita gets upset. The evil one creates sorrow in any
way, after that after Sita's abduction, the grava (stone) also cries due to Ram's
blasphemous business and the heart of the thunderbolt is also torn, thus in a nutshell,
the essence of the reader is presented.
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe in detail, the story of the Ganges.

2. Describe the Alsalulit shloka according to you.

3. How was their entry into Dakshinarayana.

4. Describe the Prasran Mountains.

5. How the sage used to live in Vindhyaranya.

6. How did Ram and Sita spend the night on the banks of river Godavari?

7. Kimpi, Kimpi meena explain this verse.

8. Atheed Rakshobhi - Explain the verse.

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

15.1

1. Jatavandhan happened in Shringverpur.

2. In old age.

3. The water of Bhagirathi was pure and pure.

4. Sagar's great-grandson Bhagirath.

5. That Sita should be blessed like Arundhati, this is the prayer of Shri Ram.

15.2

6. Shyam banyan tree.

7. On the banks of river Kalindi.

8. Lazy due to the labor of traveling.

9. Sita slept with her limbs on Rama's chest.

15.3

10. There was paradoxical dialogue.

11. Vaikhanas were dependent trees.

12. The sage used to eat a handful of green grains.
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15.4

13. Prasravana mountain was at a place called Janasthan.

14. Both of them used to travel on the banks of river Goudavari.

15. The night was spent talking.

16. Both of them used to talk without work.

17. Vi prefix ram dhatu lud. Lakar is formed in the first person singular form 'Vyransit'.

18. Only the wicked create sorrow.

19. The demon abducted by the deceit of the gold deer.

20. Grava (stone) also cried from Ramcharit, Vajra's heart was also broken.


